501 OTTER PLACE
Uplands | Nanaimo

WELCOME HOME...

FEATURES

With its desirable location and ocean views, this home, situated on a quiet cul-de-sac
in the Long Lake Heights neighbourhood, will not disappoint. The new owners will
appreciate the low maintenance yard, ample parking, and storage in the double garage,
as well as the close proximity to amenities and recreation.

Neighbourhood:

Long Lake Heights

Style:

Main Entry +
Basement

Bedrooms:
3
Offering 1,594 sqft of living space with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, you will be struck Bathrooms:
2
by how bright and airy this main level entry home is. The wall of picture windows from
1,594 Sqft.
which to take in the ocean and valley views draw you from the entryway into the open Living Area:
0.17 Acres
concept living/dining space with oak hardwood flooring throughout and a decorative Lot Size:
ethanol fireplace creating a cozy space for entertaining. The designer kitchen flows Parking:
Double Garage
seamlessly from the living area and features stainless steel appliances and an integrated
Ocean, Mountain
dishwasher installed behind a cabinet door, while the covered deck is ideal for year- View:
round barbecuing. The master bedroom is conveniently located on the main level and Strata Fee:
$130 / month
offers a spa-like 4-piece cheater ensuite complete with a large glass-enclosed walk-in Year Built:
1993
shower with a stainless steel rainfall shower panel and a double vanity, while access to
the garage rounds off this floor. Downstairs offers plenty of room for guests with two further bedrooms, a large rec room with
a cozy pellet stove, the ideal venue for movie or games night, while a spacious 4-piece bathroom with a soaker tub, a separate
shower, and laundry facilities complete this lower level.
Attention to detail is evident throughout this inviting home with a ductless heat pump system offering efficient year-round
comfort and a built-in vacuum for easier clean-up and improved air quality among other custom touches that are sure to
impress. If you are looking for a tastefully finished, move-in ready ocean view home in a desirable location, this is the perfect
package and you won’t want to miss this opportunity.
All data and measurements are approximate and should be verified if important.

GIVING REDEFINED: By working with the Jahelka Real Estate Group you will become a catalyst to change the world at
no cost to you, as we will donate $1,000 of our commission cheque from EACH residential sale to the Community
Builders International Fund, which supports the building of self-sustaining, thriving communities in developing nations.
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